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PART I – MARKET STUDY
INTRODUCTION
This market analysis investigates the potential for a proposed whitewater park and
estimates the visitors for a range of river-based activities. The whitewater park is proposed
along a portion of the Cedar River just minutes from downtown Cedar Falls, allowing for a
destination offering whitewater activities and an array of dryland activities. This project
includes two phases of completion from the Cedar Falls’ Master Plan and proposed
whitewater site. Phase 1 will include the core whitewater features that will attract the
river sports users projected in this study. Phase 2 improvements will further improve the
functionality and safety of the park but these improvements will not tangibly affect user
attraction to the facility. The convenience for locals and regional visitors to use the site
helps to promote the success and sustainability for the whitewater park as well as appeal to
a greater audience of river users. The figure below shows the proposed whitewater park
facility and its proximity to downtown Cedar Falls.
Figure 1 – Cedar Falls Whitewater Park Design Market Capture Area

Source: City of Cedar Falls, Iowa, 2017

This report contains the following sections:
•

Market Population Geographies – An analysis of the defined market populations
within a three-hour drive time of Cedar Falls.
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•

Participation Rates and Outings per Year – This section provides an analysis of
regional and national participation rates and frequency of outings for kayaking and
stand-up paddleboard (SUP) users.

•

Customer Demographics – Using special paddle sport reports to outline participants,
this section provides a detailed customer demographics profile.

•

User Day Estimates – Using the information provided in the previous sections, this
section provides calculations for low and high user day estimates for each sport
mentioned.

•

Area Whitewater Parks – This section examines other whitewater parks in the
region.

•

Greater Market Capture Variables – This section analyzes variables beyond
whitewater activities which may positively or negatively affect market capture rates
including alternative activities for the facility, seasonality, and special trainings.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The City of Cedar Falls, Iowa has a total area of less than 30 square miles and a population
of 41,390 (2016 US Census Estimate). The proposed whitewater park lies on the Cedar
River which runs through the city and could be a successful host for whitewater attractions
and recreation. Cedar Falls already hosts year-round events, bringing in thousands of
visitors to the area, which indicates that the whitewater park could be an additional
attraction to the area.
According to the American Community Survey (ACS), the five-year population estimate
(2011-2015) for this study indicated that there are 336,753 people living within a 1-hour
drive time of Cedar Falls; 1,605,802 people living within a 2-hour drive time; and 3,874,160
people living within a 3-hour drive time. There were an estimated 240,188 overnight
visitors to Cedar Falls in 2016 (estimate based on Cedar Falls Hotel Taxes, visitor
spending, and average party size).
The low and high market capture rates provided in this study offer a range of estimated
attendance depending on promotion and coordinated marketing efforts. Using market
populations, participation rates and average annual outings, low market user days are
estimated at 34,400 annually; with a high market user day estimation of 60,200 annually.
The low market capture rate represents baseline attendance with moderate market capture
from local markets and minimal capture from regional and visitation markets. The high
market capture rate represents an upper target for attracting participants. Achieving the
high market capture rate would require deliberate and targeted marketing and the
operational capacity to serve the market.
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Strategies to expand the market capture include:
•

The whitewater facilities at the park will have reliable and consistent flows yearround, providing a dependable option for paddlers and capturing a considerable
share of the relevant outdoor recreation industry.

•

The ability to offer a location for swift water rescue and corporate team building
courses can attract visitors and users from outside the intended recreation and
tourism markets.

•

Looking at trends in kayaking, rafting, and SUP showed that they follow certain
demographic trends. The surrounding colleges in Cedar Falls provide a consistent
population of young, affluent, and active people. The demographics of water
recreation users and college students are similar making college students potential
participants that would utilize the whitewater activities proposed for the site.
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MARKET POPULATION GEOGRAPHIES
The regional market considered for this whitewater park is within a three-hour drive time
of Cedar Falls. In addition to the three-hour regional market, one-hour and two-hour drive
times were analyzed for participation rates in this study. As drive time increases,
participation and visitation rates to this facility can be expected to decline due to competing
regional markets and recreational options. To analyze the market reaches used throughout
this analysis, RPI analysts mapped these market areas and conducted demographic
analysis based on the 2011-2015 American Community Survey and visitor estimates from
the Cedar Falls Department of Tourism and the Hotel Tax Returns from 1988-2017.
Figure 2 – One, Two, & Three-Hour Drive Radii of Cedar Falls

Source: ESRI Business Analyst

The populations for these market segments are categorized as total populations (the total
population within a specific drive time radius) and marginal populations (the additional
population not counted in the previous radius). For example, the total population within a
one-hour drive radius of Cedar Falls is 336,753 while the marginal population of 295,363 is
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the population within a one-hour radius excluding the population within the City of Cedar
Falls (see figure 5 for a complete population table).
The Cedar Falls whitewater park has a market population of nearly 4 million people within
a three-hour drive radius. In 2016 the population of Cedar Falls was 41,390. The
population of the Waterloo - Cedar Falls MSA which includes the Cities of Cedar Falls and
Waterloo, and Black Hawk, Bremer and Grundy Counties was 170,612 in 2015 (Bureau of
Economic Analysis). The marginal population of other municipalities and cities in the
Waterloo – Cedar Falls MSA, excluding Cedar Falls, was 129,222.
The total population within a three-hour drive of Cedar Falls was 3,874,160 and includes
most of the state of Iowa and into the western part of Illinois and Wisconsin and the
southern part of Minnesota (US Census Bureau, 2016 5 Year ACS). In addition to a
population of nearly 4 million within a three-hour drive radius of Cedar Falls, there were
an impressive 240,188 estimated overnight visitors to the City of Cedar Falls in 2016
(calculation based on Cedar Falls Department of Tourism & 2016 Hotel Taxes).
Hotel tax collections and trip costs were used to estimate visitor populations to the Cedar
Falls market area. According to the Cedar Falls Tourism Department, in the 2016-2017
fiscal year, there was a total of $878,318 collected in hotel taxes. This $878,317 in hotel
sales tax collections are the result of a 7% hotel tax on an estimated $12,547,399 in hotel
rental sales in Cedar Falls. Based on hotel taxes and sales, the average amount of money
spent on lodging per travel party in 2016 was $130.60, indicating 96,075 total hotel nights
per party. The average travel party size in 2016 was 2.5 people, meaning there were an
estimated 240,188 overnight visitors to Cedar Falls in 2016. As the hotel tax collection
indicates steady growth throughout several years, this formula can be used to estimate
approximate visitors to Cedar Falls since 2005.
Major hotel industry changes to the area include:
•

Country Inn & Suites opened in the summer of 1998.

•

Holiday Inn renovated rooms in 2000.

•

AmericInn opened in July 2001.

•

Wingate opened in 2005.

•

Comfort Suites opened in February of 2007.

•

Super 8 opened in April of 2010.

•

Suburban opened in October of 2010.

•

University Inn closed January of 2012.

•

Hilton opened in November of 2012.
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Figure 3 – Cedar Falls Hotel tax Collections (Fiscal Year)
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Source: Cedar Falls Tourism Department

The increase in fiscal year tax collections from Cedar Falls shows that as hotels are added
to the area there is a significant increase in visitors. Similarly, the estimated overnight
visitors to Cedar Falls from 2005 to 2016 increases year by year using the same formula as
described above to estimate overnight visitor populations.
Figure 4 - Estimated Overnight Visitors to Cedar Falls 2005-2016
2016-17

240,188

2015-16

237,825

2014-15

239,307

2013-14

231,195

2012-13

168,404

2011-12

156,993

2010-11

157,323

2009-10

150,307

2008-09
2007-08
2006-07
2005-06

188,736
156,496
149,046
142,894

Source: Cedar Falls Tourism Department, Tax Collections, RPI Estimate

For the majority of this market study the 1, 2 and 3-hour drive time were analyzed for
market populations and participation in relative whitewater recreational activities.
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Spanning from Cedar Falls and Waterloo MSA, the 3-hour drive time nearly reaches from
Madison, Wisconsin to Sioux City, Iowa (see Figure 2).
Figure 5 – Market Populations by Drive Time Radius

Cedar Falls
1 Hour Drive Time
2 Hour Drive Time
3 Hour Drive Time
Visitors

Total
Population
41,390
336,753
1,605,802
3,874,160
-

Marginal
Population
295,363
1,269,049
2,268,358
240,188

Source
2016 Census Estimate
2016 ACS Estimate
2016 ACS Estimate
2016 ACS Estimate
2016 RPI Visitation Estimate

PARTICIPATION RATES AND OUTINGS PER YEAR
Participation rates are estimates of the percentage of the population in a region that
currently participates in an activity offered by the whitewater park. Outing frequencies are
the average number of times a participant does the activity each year. The Outdoor
Industry Association’s (OIA) Special Report on Paddle Sports, 2015 researches the
demographics of outdoor sports and is the primary information source. Since 2004 the OIA
has conducted annual outdoor sports participation surveys on a national scale. OIA
participation studies survey the percentage of the population that participate in outdoor
sports and activities. In 2009, the OIA began conducting narrowly-focused surveys that
examine specific sports such as paddle sports and fishing. The 2015 Special Report on
Paddle Sports includes detailed demographic, regional and sport-specific survey data. This
report outlines participation for kayaking, rafting, and stand up paddle boarding (SUP).
In the United States, 48.8% of the population was active in some form of outdoor recreation
in 2016, an increase from 48.4% in 2015 (OIA Outdoor Participation Report, 2017).
Nationally 4.4% of the population participate in kayaking with 0.8% whitewater, 3%
recreational and 1% sea/touring. An average of 2.3% of the total US population. Kayakers
go on an average of eight outings per season, while rafters and standup paddle boarders
(SUP) go on an average of 5 outings per year. Rafting participation in the United States
was 1.3% of the population in 2015. OIA offers regional participation rates for some
activities, but not for kayaking, so this study utilizes the national participations rates.
Figure 6 – Participation Rates and Annual Outings by Activity and Location

Participation Rate
Kayaking – All Types
Whitewater Kayaking
Recreational Kayaking
Sea/Tour Kayaking
Rafting

4.4%
0.8%
3.0%
1.0%
1.3%

Average Outings Per
Participant
8.1

5.4
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SUP
Climbing (Sport/Indoor/Boulder)
Outdoor Recreation Any Type

.9%
1.7%
48.8%

5.0

Source: OIA Paddlesports Report, 2015, Outdoor Participation Study, 2017

CUSTOMER DEMOGRAPHICS
Understanding the demographics of potential customers at the whitewater park will inform
strategic marketing strategies, pricing and offerings at the facility. The Outdoor Industry
Association’s (OIA) Special Report on Paddle Sports is the primary source for this
information. Gender participation statistics include all outdoor enthusiasts over the age of
12. Kayaking, rafting and SUPing all had higher male participation than female. In the
United States 53% of kayakers are male and 47% are female. Stand up paddlers follow the
same gender distribution with 51% male and 49% female participation. Rafters have a
bigger difference with 60% male participants and 40% female.
Figure 7 – U.S. Activity Participation

47%

60%

53%
40%

Kayaking

Rafting
Female

51%

49%

SUP
Male

Source: OIA Special Paddlesports Report, 2015

Figure 8 shows the participation in each activity by age and gender. The age demographics
of participants in each activity (kayaking, rafting, SUPing) show that overall there is
higher male participation, with the exception of female participation higher in SUPing for
ages 18 to 24 (68%) and 25 to 44 (53%) and in kayaking for ages 18 to 24 (54%).
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Figure 8 – U.S. Participation Age and Gender (OIA Special Paddlesports Report, 2015).
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Nationally, Caucasians account for 82% of kayaker participants, 75% of rafters and 73% of
SUP participants. The remaining participation is spread throughout African American,
Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, and 0ther ethnicities.
Figure 9 – U.S. Activity Participants by Ethnicity
82%

5% 6% 5%

8%
4% 6%

African American

Asian/Pacific
Islander

75% 73%

6% 7%
Caucasian
Kayaking

Rafting

12%

3% 6% 2%

Hispanic

Other

SUP

Source: OIA Special Paddlesports Report, 2015

National participation rates for these activities at younger years (ages 6 to 24) is
impressive; however, it increases considerably from ages 25 and on. The age bracket of 25
to 44 has the highest participation rate for each of the activities analyzed. The impressive
participation rates of young athletes in these niche sports opens up markets for organized
youth activities and young athletes are likely to be active in the water sports market for
many years to come.
Figure 10 – U.S. Participation by Age Group
47%
37%

34%
28%

9%

11%

6 to 12

11%

10%

12% 14%

16%

13 to 17

16%

12% 12%

18 to 24
Kayaking

31%

Rafting

25 to 44

45+

SUP

Source: OIA Special Paddlesports Report, 2015
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Kayaking, rafting and SUPing participants are likely to occupy higher incomes groups.
SUPing and kayaking participation increase steadily as income increases. Thirty-nine
percent (39%) of kayakers, 35% of rafters, and 52% of stand-up paddle boarders have an
income of $100,000 or higher.
Figure 11 – U.S. Participation by Annual Income
52%
39%

11%

14%

18% 20%

17% 19% 15%

8%

7%

Less than $25,000

$25,000 to $49,999

16%

$50,000 to $74,999

Kayaking

Rafting

12%

35%

18%

$75,000 to $99,999

$100,000+

SUP

Source: OIA Special Paddlesports Report, 2015

Nationally, 51% of SUPers, 39% of rafters and 49% of kayakers have a college degree or
higher. The substantial representation by the 1-3 years of college and 1-3 years of high
school categories reflect the age statistics with a large number of participants who are
school or college age, and most likely still attending school or college.
Figure 12 – Activity Participation by Education
Not Specified

2%
3%
2%
11%
12%

Post-Graduate

17%

College Graduate

27%
16%

1 to 3 Years College
8%

High School Graduate

10%

1 to 3 Years High School or Less

Rafting

32%

19%
21%

15%

18%
SUP

40%

23%
23%

Kayaking

Source: OIA Special Paddlesports Report, 2015
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WHITEWATER PARK USER DAY ESTIMATES
User day estimates are based on market populations, participation rates and average
outings. Three estimates are provided: a total market, an estimate based on a high rate of
market capture, and an estimate based on a low rate of market capture. For the sake of this
market study, user day estimations were based on marginal populations of drive times in
order to avoid overlap and double-counting between calculations of each radii.
Listed below, are assumptions that form the foundation of the participation-based analysis:
•

The Cedar Falls whitewater park will primarily appeal to whitewater kayakers due
to whitewater class II to III play features. The current proposal for the park is for
class II play features which could result in class III whitewater during peak river
flows.

•

The Cedar Falls whitewater park will offer flatwater paddling areas, but will have
less appeal in the recreational kayaking (non-whitewater, sit on-top, touring),
canoeing and some stand-up paddle boarding markets because these paddlers have a
variety of local options (e.g. Cedar Valley Paddlers Trail, see Figure 22).

•

Market capture: The total market represents the total number of whitewater user
days in the market areas to show the scale of the total market. The low market
capture rate represents baseline attendance with moderate market capture from
local markets and minimal capture from regional markets. The high market capture
rate represents an upper target for attracting participants.

•

Options for paddling increase with distance from Cedar Falls, so participation rates
in outer market regions will be lower than in the city limits and MSA boundaries.

•

Regional market analysis does not go beyond a three-hour drive radius (i.e. would
not include the City of Madison, Wisconsin’s population).

•

Visitors (tourists) will often stay overnight in the city, but this conservative estimate
assumes that they will only spend one day at the Cedar Falls whitewater park.

•

A capture rate of 1 assumes that one day of a participant’s average annual outings
will occur at the proposed whitewater park. A capture rate of 0.1 assumes that one
day per ten participants will occur at the park.

WHITEWATER P ARK U SER D AY S UMMARY BY A CTIVITY
The whitewater park is expected to attract between 34,400 and 60,200 annual user days.
The estimates show that the two and three-hour drive market areas have large populations
and therefore hold considerable potential for the whitewater market. Based on attendance
patterns at other whitewater parks, it is likely that market capture rates for the
whitewater park will be closer to the low market capture estimate in the early years, until
the facility becomes known as a regional destination. Achieving the high market capture
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rate would require deliberate and targeted marketing and the operational capacity to serve
the market. The low market capture rate; however, is still substantial considering the
annual visitor market and populations of the drive times surrounding Cedar Falls.
The City of Cedar Falls attracts an estimated additional 240,188 overnight visitors
annually (Cedar Falls Tourism Department and Hotel Taxes Visitor Estimate, 2016). The
whitewater park could add an exciting and attractive experience to a visit to the area.
Figure 13 – Summary of Whitewater Park Market Capture Days Estimates

Summary
Whitewater Kayaking
Recreational Kayaking
SUP
Total

Total Market User Days
255,300
735,200
178,499
1,168,700
Total Market User Days

Cedar Falls
1 Hour Drive Radius
1 to 2 Hour Drive Radius
2 to 3 Hour Drive Radius
Visitors
Total

1,700
99,100
50,800
671,400
9,600
832,600

Low Market Capture
User Days
25,500
10,900
9,900
34,400

High Market Capture
User Days
65,800
13,100
19,500
60,200

Low Market Capture
User Days
1,600
6,100
10,900
14,800
1,000
34,400

High Market Capture
User Days
2,800
12,300
18,800
24,500
1,800
60,200

The user day calculations and estimates for this study are used as a baseline indication of
the use and visitation of the proposed whitewater park. With targeted marketing, the
multi-feature water park (see Figure 1) could draw 34,400 to 60,200 users annually. This
includes the sum of a three-hour drive time from the site. Using participation rates from
the 2016 Special Paddlesports Report and relative populations surrounding Cedar Falls,
there will be significant use of the park for kayaking and stand up paddle boarding. The
whitewater user day calculations are summarized below. Using an example to illustrate,
the whitewater kayaking participation rate is .8%, which means that there are an
estimated 10,200 whitewater kayakers among the nearly 1.3 million people living between
a one and two-hour drive of the site. The analysis shows that on the low-end, the park will
attract .5 uses per participant on average in this market area, and the park will attract
5,100 user days on the low-end from this market area.
Between whitewater kayaking, recreational kayaking and SUPing, there were considerable
differences in the amount of use. The user type with the highest estimated use of the park
is whitewater kayakers with 13,400 to 27,200 user days annually.
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W HITEWATER P ARK U SER D AY D ETAILED C ALCULATIONS
Geography

Population

Cedar Falls
1 Hour Drive Radius
1 to 2 Hour Drive Radius
2 to 3 Hour Drive Radius
Visitors
Total

41,390
336,753
1,269,049
2,268,358
240,188
4,155,738

Geography

Population

Cedar Falls
1 Hour Drive Radius
1 to 2 Hour Drive Radius
2 to 3 Hour Drive Radius
Visitors
Total

41,390
336,753
1,269,049
2,268,358
240,188
4,155,738

Geography

Population

Cedar Falls
1 Hour Drive Radius
1 to 2 Hour Drive Radius
2 to 3 Hour Drive Radius
Visitors
Total

41,390
336,753
1,269,049
2,268,358
240,188
4,155,738

Whitewater Kayak
Participation Rate
0.80%
0.80%
0.80%
0.80%
0.80%

Recreational Kayak
Participation Rate
2.30%
2.30%
2.30%
2.30%
2.30%

SUP Participation
Rate
0.90%
0.90%
0.90%
0.90%
0.90%

Whitewater Kayak User Day Calculations
Total Potential
Annual
Total Potential
Participants
Outings
User Days
300
8.1
2,400
2,700
8.1
21,800
10,200
8.1
82,600
18,100
8.1
146,600
1,900
1
1,900
33,200
255,300
Recreational Kayak User Day Calculations
Total Potential
Annual
Total Potential
Participants
Outings
User Days
1,000
8.1
8,100
7,700
8.1
62,300
29,200
8.1
236,500
52,200
8.1
422,800
5,500
1
5,500
95,600
735,200
SUP User Day Calculations
Total Potential
Annual
Total Potential
Participants
Outings
User Days
400
5
2,000
3,000
5
15,000
11,400
5
57,000
20,400
5
102,000
2,200
1
2,200
37,400
178,200

Low Capture
Rate Days
3.00
1.00
0.50
0.25
0.10

Low Capture
User Days
900
2,700
5,100
4,500
200
13,400

High Capture
Rate Days
5.00
2.00
1.00
0.50
0.50

High Capture
User Days
1,500
5,400
10,200
9,100
1,000
27,200

Low Capture
Rate Days
0.25
0.25
0.10
0.10
0.10

Low Capture
User Days
300
1,900
2,900
5,200
600
10,900

High Capture
Rate Days
0.50
0.50
0.10
0.10
0.10

High Capture
User Days
500
3,900
2,900
5,200
600
13,100

Low Capture
Rate Days
1.00
0.50
0.25
0.25
0.10

Low Capture
User Days
400
1,500
2,900
5,100
200
10,100

High Capture
Rate Days
2.00
1.00
0.50
0.50
0.10

High Capture
User Days
800
3,000
5,700
10,200
200
19,900
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AREA WHITEWATER PARKS
Though there are many stretches of whitewater and flat-water outdoor recreation areas,
the closest-proximity whitewater site is 45 minutes away, although there have been
discussions and a conceptual design has been developed at a low-head dam site in Waterloo.
Multiple paddling options in one area position the communities in the area to be part of a
regional destination for whitewater sports that would draw more visitation than a
standalone facility can draw. The proposed whitewater park in Cedar Falls would be a
strong component of the regional draw because the river flows at sufficient levels for most
of the year. The more noteworthy in-stream whitewater rafting and kayaking play parks in
Iowa include:
Figure 14 –Iowa Whitewater Parks (Iowa Whitewater Coalition, 2017)

Charles City Whitewater Park
•

Distance from Cedar Falls: 45 minutes

•

River/Stream: Cedar River

•

Features: Premier SUP surf wave, kayak surf waves, playboat features and waves

Elkader Whitewater Park
•

Distance from Cedar Falls: 1.5 hours

•

River/Stream: Turkey River

•

Features: Kayak surf waves, playboat features and waves

Manchester Whitewater Park
•

Distance from Cedar Falls: 1 hour

•

River/Stream: Maquoketa River

•

Features: Stream drop playboat and kayak surf waves and features

With targeted marketing and promotion, the Cedar Falls area could be a regional
whitewater destination with varying features, level of difficulty and water levels. The
whitewater parks near Cedar Falls provide an opportunity for establishing these three sites
as a regional whitewater destination with multiple whitewater parks to visit. The proposed
Cedar Falls whitewater park will function under a broad range of river flows, will offer a
longer season than the other regional parks and will provide an anchor for the region as a
whitewater destination.
Most of the established whitewater parks in the U.S. are a long distance from Cedar Falls,
but the number and distribution of the existing parks demonstrate nation-wide interest and
a long commitment to whitewater recreation. Most of these parks are in-stream whitewater
parks like the proposed park in Cedar Falls.
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Figure 15 – Noteworthy River Parks in the U.S.
Location
Great Falls Park
Salida Riverside Park
Truckee River Whitewater Park
The James River Park System
Kelly's Whitewater Park
Rio Vista Park
US National Whitewater Center
Bend Whitewater Park
Oklahoma City Whitewater Park
Wausau Whitewater Park
Columbus Whitewater Park

Potomac River, D.C.
Salida, Colorado
Reno, Nevada
Richmond, Virginia
Payette River, Idaho
San Marcos, Texas
Charlotte, North Carolina
Bend, Oregon
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Wausau, Wisconsin
Columbus, Georgia

Distance from
Cedar Falls, IA
1,000 Miles
930 Miles
1,700 Miles
1,000 Miles
1,500 Miles
1,000 Miles
1,000 Miles
1,800 Miles
660 Miles
280 Miles
1,000 Miles

GREATER MARKET CAPTURE VARIABLES
R AFTING
Rafting is sometimes a focal point for whitewater parks and their success; however, in
Cedar Falls, rafting is a less-widely participated in activity and is therefore considered a
secondary use for the whitewater park. Whitewater rafting has the potential to develop
over time at the whitewater park site, depending on the features provided at the park as
well as the availability of gear and surrounding rafting options. Were the low-head dams
between Cedar Falls and Waterloo to become navigable and/or developed as safe
whitewater features, rafting would become a viable activity.
According to user-day calculations (similar to kayak, SUP and total markets stated earlier
in the study) rafting could theoretically bring in an additional 28,100 to 58,900 user days to
the whitewater park. Rafting is currently not a primary use at whitewater parks in the
surrounding area including the Charles City, Elkader or Manchester whitewater parks.
Due to its inactivity, but future possible use, rafting is included in this study as an
additional greater market capture variable and is not factored into the low and high user
day market capture estimates. Standalone rafting user day calculations are summarized
in Figure 16 and indicate regional user day possibilities with selective marketing and time
to develop rafting as an activity at the park.
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Figure 16 – Rafting User Day Detailed Calculations

Population
Rafting
Participation
Rate
Total Potential
Participants
Annual Outings
Total Potential
User Days
Low Capture
Rate Days
Low Capture
User Days
High Capture
Rate Days
High Capture
User Days

Cedar
Falls
41,390

1 Hour Drive
Time
336,753

1 to 2 Hour
Drive Time
1,269,049

2 to 3 Hour
Drive Time
2,268,358

Visitors

Total

240,188

4,155,738

1.30%

1.30%

1.30%

1.30%

1.30%

1.30%

500

4,378

16,498

29,489

3,122

53,987

5.4

5.4

5.4

5.4

1

-

2,700

23,600

89,000

159,200

3,100

277,600

1

1

0.5

0.5

0.1

-

500

4,400

8,200

14,700

300

28,100

2

2

1

1

1

-

1,000

8,800

16,500

29,500

3,100

58,900

T UBING
Inner tubing on a river is a very popular activity as it only requires basic swimming skills
and provides a cost-effective, low-impact option for many ages. Tubing is a growing interest
and has emerged as a popular activity throughout the US at whitewater parks and rivers
with Class I to III features as a solo or group activity. The proposed water park in Cedar
Falls includes Class II to III whitewater features which can be avoided, if desired, in a tube
or other water craft. Stratus Consulting conducted a study for Steamboat Springs,
Colorado in 2005, which estimated that over 40,000 people tubed the Yampa River through
Steamboat Springs in a given summer (The Potential Beneficial Values of Waters Diverted
in the Yampa River for the Steamboat Springs Boating Park, 2005). When the Reno
Whitewater Park opened, (discussed later in the special events section of this report) the
city was the sole provider of on-site inner tubes and the vendor counted the tubes rented
throughout the year. In sum, the tube vender rented over 5,000 inner tubes in 2004 alone.
A pedestrian-accessible river that is tubing-friendly has the potential to attract tens of
thousands of users each year. Cedar Falls offers a realistic and variable site for tubing in
addition to kayaking and SUPing. Observation of visitors to six river parks throughout the
US found that tubing represented 4% of park use (Multifunctional Riverscapes: Stream
Restoration, Capability Brown’s Water Features, and Artificial Whitewater by Kristen
Nicole Podolak for University of California, Berkely 2012). This indicates the Cedar Falls
whitewater park could yield significantuse from tubers.
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F ISHING
The whitewater park features will provide ample fishing opportunities. The deflectors and
jetties (reaching one-third of the way across the river to create wings of the whitewater
structures) can bring people down to the water and off of the river banks. The fishing
industry in Cedar Falls indicates high levels of participation and leisure activity time (see
figure 18). Fishing is a low impact, cost-effective, sustainable, and popular recreational
activity for many ages.
T RAIL USE - A DDITIONAL A CTIVITIES B EYOND W HITEWATER
While the proposed whitewater park will be the primary attraction, its location within a
public park and greenway system lends to multi-purpose trips where various members of a
group engage in different activities. Participation rates for hiking, trail running, cycling,
and walking for exercise are high in the Cedar Falls area. The most popular of these
alternative activities is walking for exercise, which appeals to a wider range of age groups
than other high-impact activities and could increase the demographic and overall use of the
site. The existing trail network around Cedar Falls and the Cedar River provides the
option of starting or connecting to another trail-based activity directly from the whitewater
site. According to the Cedar Falls Visitor Center, the Big Woods, Cedar River and UNI
Loops are popular multi-use trails around Cedar Falls for locals and visitors year-round.
These three loops are in close-proximity to the proposed whitewater park along the river
and could draw in additional crowds of spectators or day-users.
Figure 17 – Cedar Falls Trails Map (NW City Quadrant)

Source: Cedar Falls Tourism Center
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These multi-use trails offer a variety of activities for all levels. In addition to soft-surface
trails, Cedar Falls also has options of paved-pathways for users to bike, skate, run and
otherwise commute on. Hiking, walking and bicycling, as mentioned above, are popular
activities for most all communities, including the Cedar Falls area.
Figure 18 – Activity Participation Rates by Drive Time
15.2%
15.4%
16.0%

Fishing (Fresh Water)

10.2%
10.2%
9.8%

Bicycling

28.3%
28.4%
27.8%

Walking for Exercise

13.4%
13.6%
12.3%

Jogging/Running

10.5%
10.7%
10.2%

Hiking

3 Hours

2 Hours

1 Hour

Source: ESRI Business Analyst, 2016

The addition of the whitewater park builds on the existing strengths of the Cedar Falls
visitor experience. There are approximate 240,188 annual overnight visits to Cedar Falls
based on hotel taxes. The average Iowa travel party (2.5 people per party) spends $432.81
daily. Of this $432.81, lodging is the primary expense followed by food, transportation,
entertainment, and shopping (2016 Welcome Center Survey, IDED, Tourism Office). A
breakdown of these travel expenditures is indicated in the figure below.
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Figure 19 – Average Spending per Iowa Travel Party (2.5 People)

Lodging

$80.99

Food

$130.6

Transportation

$72.32

Entertainment
$71.42

$77.48

Shopping

Source: Welcome Center Survey, 2016, IDED Tourism Office

C OLLEGE AND U NIVERSITY P OPULATIONS
Within 45 miles of the Cedar Falls/Waterloo area, there are 8 primary colleges and
universities. Of these 8 schools, enrollment ranges from 611 to 15,352 students; with a
total enrollment of 30,774 in 2016. These colleges and universities are another market for
organized activities and individual use at the whitewater park and adventure center.
College students are typically young and active and tend to explore off-campus activities.
The schools and the park complement each other, the schools provide additional users, and
the park provides an additional attraction and recreation opportunity for students. While
college students tend to have lower incomes, they are an ideal market because they will
become whitewater users at a young age, then graduate and get higher paying jobs, and
continue to participate in whitewater sports for years to come.
Figure 20 – Cedar Falls Area Colleges and Universities

College
University of Northern Iowa
Kaplan University Cedar Falls Campus
Allen College
Hawkeye Community College
Wartburg College
Upper Iowa University
Ellsworth Community College
Marshalltown Community College
Total Enrollment

Enrollment
15,352
354
611
5,370
1,537
4,797
830
1,923
30,774

Location
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Waterloo, Iowa
Waterloo, Iowa
Waverly, Iowa
Fayette, Iowa
Iowa Falls, Iowa
Marshalltown, Iowa

Distance from Cedar Falls, IA
0 Miles
3 Miles
6 Miles
9 Miles
14 Miles
40 Miles
41 Miles
43 Miles

Source: National Center for Education Statistics, 2017
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S WIFT W ATER /F IRST R ESPONDER /C OOPERATE T RAINING
Swift-water rescue courses and corporate team building seminars are another potential
market for the proposed whitewater park. According to federal audits, up to 28,000 people
participated in swift water, rescue, and corporate team building courses at the US National
Whitewater Center between 2011 and 2013. Many wilderness and outdoor/swift-water
rescue courses, such as NOLS, involve using whitewater for drills and rescue protocol
practice. An in-stream whitewater park could offer a controlled yet challenging
environment for these courses.
S EASONALITY OF A REA W HITEWATER D ESTINATIONS
Water sports are prone to seasonality due to a number of factors including air temperature,
water temperature, water flows, and traditional vacation patterns. The peak season for
watersports is from May through September when average air temperatures are above
70°F. Based on research conducted by RPI Consulting in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, a 60degree Fahrenheit threshold for water sport participation was identified. December,
January and February are the coldest months in the Cedar Falls area, with average high
temperatures below 32°F. November and March also have average highs 60°F or below and
are therefore the shoulder or offseason for watersports. The shoulder seasons in Cedar
Falls, when people still participate in watersports but in fewer numbers than during peak
season, are during March and April, and September and October, when average
temperatures are near the 60’s-70’s. These shoulder seasons are ideal times to offer
additional trainings and courses. The visitation to Cedar Falls is fairly consistent
throughout the year, providing an opportunity for further participation in shoulder seasons.
Figure 21 - Cedar Falls Monthly Average Temperatures (Fahrenheit) –
82
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Source: US Climate Data, Intellicast
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The boating season on large rivers in Iowa is limited in the spring when flows are high and
the rivers are flooded, and in the winter, when water and air temperatures are too cold for
most participants or activities. Smaller creeks and rivers in Iowa often require significant
rain to ensure adequate flows for kayakers and rafters. At the time of writing (November,
2017) 60% of river recreation sections in Iowa had flows that were too low, too high, or
unrecorded for recreation according to data and flow gauges monitored by American
Whitewater.
The whitewater facilities at the Cedar Falls whitewater park on the Cedar River will have
fluctuating flow throughout the year, and at certain times, the park may be too low or too
high for substantial or sustainable use. As measured in cubic feet per second (CFS) the
Cedar River through Cedar Falls area ranges from an average of 2,190 CFS to around
12,400 CFS (see figure 22).
Figure 22 – Cedar River Monthly Average Cubic Feet per Second

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2013

2014

2015

2016

5,469
7,815
17,520
18,510
6,308
3,071
1,351
1,334
1,192
908

687
553
4,482
6,297
8,705
13,730
9,034
1,836
2,373
2,547
1,575
1,373

1,483
937
2,389
5,430
4,449
7,351
4,626
3,163
3,653
1,955
2,904
9,397

4,399
5,138
8,725
6,705
5,069
9,863
7,193
7,391
22,540
10,620
6,166
4,350

Average Monthly
Discharge
2,190
2,210
5,270
6,560
8,940
12,400
6,790
3,870
7,480
4,110
2,960
4,010

Source: (USGS Waterdata, 2017)

*Calculation period restricted by USGS staff due to special conditions at/near site.

P ADDLERS T RAIL
The Cedar Valley Paddlers Trail in Cedar Falls is an outdoor sport amenity that is
consistent and complementary to the proposed whitewater park. The Cedar Valley Paddlers
Trail (CVPT) is located on the Cedar River just southeast of the proposed whitewater park
site and offers a 10-mile continuous flat-water “trail” for flat water paddling for locals and
regional users. This free water trail is one of many similar sites in the country for canoers,
SUPers, kayakers, and fishers to enjoy outdoor flat water recreational activities. This
opportunity means that there are paddlers in the area that may already paddle whitewater
or that will be likely participants were there a local whitewater park. The paddlers trail
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offers an opportunity to build from existing Cedar River users and even potentially connect
the two features for a more sustained river day-trip recreational opportunity. The paddlers
trail is proposed to connect the two communities of Waterloo to Cedar Falls via the Cedar
River, though there are three existing low-head dams on this stretch of river. One of the
dams is slated for alterations that would include a boat chute for safe navigation and
another of the dams in Waterloo has been conceptually designed as a whitewater park.
Successfully connecting these two communities would drive the economics of the area and
create an ongoing stretch of river with multiple, varying features for a lengthened
experience.
Figure 23 – Cedar Valley Paddler’s Trail

Source: Blackhawk County Conservation, Cedar Falls City, Iowa DNR Natural Resources, Waterloo
Iowa, 2005

The Cedar Valley Paddlers Trail is one of many flat-water outdoor recreation opportunities
in Iowa. The figure below shows additional water trails and water trail study areas around
Iowa. These designations have helped people seek flatwater boating recreation throughout
the year and increase activity and participation levels in communities with such sites.
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Figure 24 – Water Trails and Water Trail Study Areas in Iowa

Source: Iowa State Water Trail Study Areas, 2017

P LANNED E VENTS AND F ESTIVALS
Special events not only get the locals out and bring in family, friends and other visitors,
they also promote the community, the area’s culture, and leave good memories. Some
events are purely about competition but even the most serious whitewater competitions are
as much a gathering as they are a sport. Many whitewater festivals integrate competition
with celebration by including music, food and drinks, parades and other land-based
activities. Some of the established and well-marketed events in populated areas attract
tens of thousands of participants. All three of the successful whitewater events in Figure
25 (Vail Mountain Games, Reno River Festival, and Dominion Riverrock) integrate
whitewater competition, land-based competitions and musical entertainment.
Combining the excitement of a whitewater competition with a festival atmosphere would
fill the park and get potential customers interested. Music festival attendance attests to
the clear market for live music. The addition of live music to competitions is a recipe for a
successful event.
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Figure 25 – Special Event Participants
Gauley River Fest, Summersville WV
Animas River Days, Durango CO
Royal Gorge Whitewater Festival, Cañon City CO
USNWC Olympic Trials, Charlotte NC
Shaky Knees Music Festival, Atlanta GA

6,000
4,500
9,000
15,000
18,000

SXSW Music Festival, Austin TX
Gasparilla Music Festival, Tampa FL

55,000
15,000

Hopscotch Music Festival, Raleigh NC
Wakarusa Music Festival, Ozark AK

25,000
20,000

Dominion Riverrock, Richmond VA
Reno River Festival, Reno NV
Vail Mountain Games, Vail CO

100,000
35,000
70,000

Source: 2015-2017 Festival Operations

Noteworthy large and annual events in Cedar Falls could bring in visitors throughout the
year for non-whitewater park purposes, but who also have an interest in visiting the
whitewater park and its offered activities. One of the more well-known annual events in
Cedar Falls is the Sturgis Falls Festival which had an estimated 63,000 attendees (28.4%
from outside the region) in 2013. This celebration has been a free annual event in Cedar
Falls since 1976 to honor the one of the community’s founders, William Sturgis. With
events, venues, and vendors for kids and adults, thousands of people are drawn to the
celebration each year. One of the venues that the Sturgis Falls Celebration visits is on the
Cedar River, across from the proposed whitewater park location. The whitewater park
could pose an additional location for events, competitions, or spectating for the celebration.
Other well-known events include Iowa Irish Fest which brought in 37,000 people in 2016
and the annual Farm Show which brings in around 20,000 visitors each year.
Some large events and attendance figures that stood out in 2016 in Cedar Falls were
included in a brochure released by the Cedar Falls Tourism Department.
Figure 26 – Noteworthy 2016 Numbers in Cedar Falls

13,583
611,722
11,085
250,000
123,270
108,000

People visited Black Hawk Park
People used the Recreational Trails
People toured Historical Society Museums
Attended the Sturgis Falls Celebration
Visited the Falls Swimming Pool
Visited Lost Island Water Park
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6,000
5,000
4,000
10,431
4,000
63,887
59,460
32,805
19,570
86,337
19,700
450,570

Attended College Hill Arts Festival
Attended ARTapalooza
Attended the Holiday Hoopla Kick-Off
Visited the Cedar Valley Arboretum
Attended the Iowa Shrine Bowl
Visited the Grout Museum District
Visited the Hearst Center for the Arts
Visited the John Deere Museum
Attended the Scholastic Clay Target Championships
Attended UNI Home Football Games
Attended the Luke Bryan Concert @ UNI-Dome
Visited George Wyth State Park

Source: Cedar Falls Tourism Department

Some of the events in the Cedar Falls area throughout the year are indicated in the figure
below, and further prove that there are consistent events offered year-round to please
Cedar Fall’s visitor populations.
Figure 27 – Cedar Falls Large Annual Events

January

Coors Bullriding Classic
Wedding Extravaganza
Iowa Boat and Vacation Show
Beers to You

February

Easter Iowa Home Improvement and Landscaping Show

March

Hawkeye Farm Show
Taste of 'Loo
Maple Syrup Festival
Eastern Iowa Sports Show
The World's Greatest Spring Break for Kids
UNI-Dome Antique and Vintage Market
FIRST Regional Robotics Competition
Cedar Valley Baconfest
Funky Junk-a-Loo
Waverly Horse Sale
USA Wrestling National Tournament

April

Outdoor Adventure Fest
Blue Suede Memories

May

Fiesta di Mayo
Girl's Night Out
Iowa State Soccer Cup
KOKZ-COOL 105.7 4th Street Cruise
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June

Cedar Falls Municipal Band
Cedar Valley Cup
My Waterloo Days Festival
Cedar Valley Soccer Moonlight Classic
College Hill Arts Festival
Sturgis Falls Celebrations & The Cedar Basin Jazz Festival

July

Cedar Valley Pedalfest
ACCEL Triathlon
Riverview Gospel Sing
Cedar Valley Jaycees Greater Waterloo Open
BBQ'LOO & Blues Too
The Cedar Valley Chamber Music Festival
Iowa State Trap Shoot
River's Edge 10K
Iowa Shrine Bowl Football Game
Black Hawk County 4-H Fair
Cedar Falls Bible Conference

August

Iowa Irish Fest
Stem & Stein
Cedar Valley Gran Fondo
Downtown Panther Prowl
Old Time Power Show
Cedar Valley Pridefest

September

ARTapalooza
Park to Park Half Marathon
Fall Harvest Festival & Scarecrow Contest
Annual National Cattle Congress

October

Girl's Night Out
Tour De 'Loo
Pink Ribbon Run
Waverly Horse Sale
Halloween Hikes
Strolling with the Spirits
Northeast Iowa Steel Guitar
Halloween on Main

November

Iowa High School Football Playoffs
Holiday Arts Festival
Sartori's Festival of Trees
Holiday Hoopla
Small Business Saturday
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December

Holiday Hoopla Continues
Winter Wonderloo
Battle of Waterloo

Source: Cedar Falls Tourism Department, 2017
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PART II – ECONOMIC IMPACT
ANALYSIS
INTRODUCTION
This report builds off of the Market Study and uses the high and low market capture
estimates to calculate the economic impacts of the proposed whitewater park in Cedar
Falls, Iowa. Developing a whitewater park in the City of Cedar Falls will yield lasting
economic benefits for Cedar Falls, and the greater area. Regional residents and visitors
would fuel the impacts that this report quantifies and measures. This study examines the
economic feasibility of developing this whitewater facility and its potential role in
positioning Cedar Falls as a regional and visitor destination. The whitewater park would
add to the attractiveness of Cedar Falls and add to the overall diversity of the economy.
Other impacts are equally important from both an economic and quality of life perspective,
but are not as easily quantifiable. The quality of life and attractiveness of the community
for residents, businesses and students are of critical importance. The whitewater park
would contribute to this attractiveness, help build Cedar Fall’s identity as both a
destination and a place to live and work. The same elements that make a great place to
live, also make a great place to visit.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
This report draws several conclusions with regards to the impacts of the proposed
whitewater park in the City of Cedar Falls:
•

At the higher end of potential economic output, 45,100 regional and visitor user days
(this analysis excludes local user days from within a one-hour drive time as they do
not create an economic impact) would increase total annual output by $9.6 million,
increase local earnings by $2.6 million and create 115 jobs in the economy as a
whole. Over ten years this means a total economic output of $96 million in the
greater Cedar Falls area.

•

At the lower end of potential economic output, 26,700 regional and visitor user days
(this analysis excludes local user days from within a one-hour drive time as they do
not create an economic impact) would increase total annual output by $5.8 million,
increase local earnings by $1.5 million and create 64 jobs in the economy as a whole.
Over ten years this means a total economic output of $57.5 million in the greater
Cedar Falls area.
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•

Tangible business opportunities would accompany the whitewater park, especially in
Cedar Falls, which will likely capture the largest portion of the economic impact.
Specific opportunities include: restaurant/bar, lodging, general retail,
entertainment, and gear and equipment sales. There would be enough demand to
help existing businesses through increased sales and over time, add to the demand
for new businesses.

•

Special events not only bring in new revenue to the city from participant spending,
they also help market, brand, and promote Cedar Falls and its unique assets as a
visitor destination, and for prospective businesses and residents.

•

Special populations including college students, special event tourists, and swiftwater training groups could create additional economic impacts.

•

Rafting and tubing are two whitewater park user markets that are currently
underdeveloped in the region and present significant possibilities for increased
market capture.

•

Dry-land activities including fishing, hiking, walking, bicycling and running will add
user days and increase the overall appeal of the park to a broader spectrum of
prospective participants.

EXISTING MARKET AND ECONOMIC DRIVERS
This section examines the existing market and economic drivers in Cedar Falls. Data for
this economic analysis was obtained from ESRI Business Analyst Online (BAO). ESRI BAO
is a web-based solution that enables custom geographic-based market demographic
analysis. BAO licenses data collected by Dun & Bradstreet and Infogroup. These databases
collect data from a variety of sources including: business registries, internet/web mining,
news and media reports, telephone directories, published financial information, industry
trade data, yellow pages, Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) information, and
other standard economic/demographic information available from state and federal
agencies.
Utilizing this robust demographic, consumer spending, and business data, BAO provides
detailed information and insights about businesses in the market area and consumer
preferences and spending patterns. Advantages of using ESRI BAO include:
•

•

BAO uses over 5,000 variables for demographic, consumer spending, business, and
traffic data. The data can be analyzed in a geographic context that is as granular as
block groups, census tracts, or ZIP Codes (ESRI, 2017).
ESRI demographers, statisticians, geographers, and economists analyze, vet, and
aggregate a wide variety of public and private data sources to develop a uniquely
accurate and detailed picture of local population, economic, housing, and business
characteristics. By combining this data with geographic information system (GIS)
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tools, BAO provides capabilities to generate new insights a national to a local level
(ESRI, 2017).
Figure 28 – Industry Categorization

Traditional
Professional
Recreation/Hospitality
Retail
Non-Retail Trade/Other

Agriculture, Construction, Manufacturing, Public Administration, Mining,
Utilities
Information, Finance, Insurance, Scientific, Management, Education,
Health Care, Real Estate, Technical, Admin Support
Arts, Entertainment, Recreation, Accommodation, Food
Retail
Warehousing, Transportation, Wholesale Trade, Other

RPI analysts used the baseline data from ESRI BAO to build an index to estimate current
economic activity in Cedar Falls. The index equally weighs the importance of sales,
employment and the number of businesses.
The largest portion of economic activity in Cedar Falls in a result of the professional sector
and the non-retail trade/other sector, which each account for 32% of all economic activity in
Cedar Falls. These are followed by the retail sector (14%), traditional (11%), and recreation
and hospitality (10%).
Figure 29 – Cedar Falls Economic Activity by Sector 2017
32%

11%

Traditional

32%

14%
10%

Retail

Profesional

Recreation/
Hospitality

Non-Retail
Trade/Other

Source: ESRI BAO

The State of Iowa has a sales tax rate of 6% and an excise tax rate of 5%. The combined
state sales and excise tax collections from Cedar Falls show a consistent rise in collections
from $30.9 million in 2011 (fiscal year) to $39.8 million in 2017 (fiscal year). This indicates
Cedar Falls is on an upward trend seeing a growing economy with increased sales.
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Figure 30 – State Sales and Use Tax Collections from Cedar Falls, Iowa (Fiscal Years 20112017)

$30,933,225

$32,396,304

2011

2012

$34,133,735

$36,713,630

$38,430,413

$39,838,541

$39,785,786

2014

2015

2016

2017

2013

Source: Iowa Department of Revenue

RECREATION ECONOMY IN IOWA
The outdoor recreation economy is a significant part of Iowa’s economy. Investing in the
recreation economy produces spending and creates jobs, it also produces healthier
communities and add to the quality of life. The positive impacts reach far beyond economic
prosperity, according to The Outdoor Recreation Economy, “outdoor recreation delivers
personal and social benefits on which healthy, happy communities thrive.” (Outdoor
Industry Association, 2017). When considering where to live, or start a business,
entrepreneurs consider the quality of live and recreational amenities available.
According to the Outdoor Industry Association (2017), outdoor recreation in Iowa generates:
•

$8.7 billion in consumer spending annually

•

83,000 direct jobs

•

$2.7 billion in wages and salaries

•

$649 million in state and local tax revenues

River recreation specifically, has a substantial overall impact on the economy in Iowa. The
Nature Conservancy hired the Department of Economics at Iowa State University to
conduct a study on the Economic Value of Outdoor Recreation Activities in Iowa in 2009,
with an update in 2012. According to the study’s results, in 2011, rivers and streams in
Iowa contributed $823.8 million in spending, $129.9 million in income and 6,351 jobs.
Figure 31 – Summary of Visits and Economic Impacts of River-based Outdoor Recreation
Activities in Iowa, 2011

Rivers

Visits
18,780,745

Spending
$823,847,666

Value Added
$268,836,890

Income
$129,969,384

Source: Economic Value of Outdoor Recreation Activities in Iowa (Revised 2012), Iowa State
University

Jobs
6,351
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TRAVEL ECONOMIC IMPACT
Travel and tourism are a developed economic driver in Black Hawk County. In 2016, Black
Hawk County ranked in the top five for domestic travel impacts out of 99 counties in Iowa.
Domestic travel occurs when a person residing in the United States travels to another
location within the United States. In 2016, domestic travelers spent $360 million in Black
Hawk County which generated $59.9 million in payroll, employment for 3,000 people, and
generated $18.2 million in state tax receipts and $4.8 million in local tax receipts. In 2016,
each category saw an increase in impacts over 2015, ranging from 2.4% (expenditures) to
8.2% (state sales tax receipts) according to the US Travel Association.
Figure 32 – Domestic Travel Impact in Black Hawk County 2015-2016

Expenditures
Payroll
Employment
State Tax Receipts
Local Tax Receipts

2015

2016

$351.7 Million
$56.6 Million
2,900
$18.2 Million
$4.8 Million

$360 Million
59.9 Million
3,000
$19.6 Million
$5.0

% Change 2016 over
2015
2.4%
5.9%
3.4%
8.2%
4.7%

Source: US Travel Association

STURGIS FALLS ECONOMIC IMPACT
A study from 2013 calculated the economic impact of the Sturgis Falls Festival. According
to the study by a graduate student at Northern Iowa University, the 2013 Sturgis Falls
Festival had approximately 63,000 attendees, 17,892 of the attendees or 28.4%, were
visitors from outside of the area. The festival generated an estimated economic impact of
$4.44 million. Cedar Falls has demonstrated success with large scale events with tangible
economic impacts. This indicates the city could host a successful, largescale whitewater
event.
Figure 33 – Total Economic Impact of Sturgis Falls Celebration 2013

Average Party Size
Average Daily Spending per Party
Previously attended Sturgis Falls Festival
Estimated Attendance
Visitors
Estimated Economic Impact

3.4
168.70
85.9%
63,000
28.4%
$4,436,140

Source: Economic Impacts of Annual Community Festivals: A case of the Sturgis Falls Celebration,
2013, Chelsea Mae Tolle
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IMPACTED INDUSTRIES
An examination of the sectors of the economy that will be most affected by whitewater
development provides the frame of reference for economic impacts resulting from the park.
The whitewater park will have the greatest impacts on the retail, recreation and hospitality
sectors of the economy. These sectors account for nearly a quarter (24%) of the current
economic activity in Cedar Falls as seen in Figure 34.
Figure 34 – Cedar Falls Recreation and Retail % of Total Economic Activity 2017

24%

76%

Recreation/Hospitality and Retail % of Total Economic Activity

Source: ESRI BAO

The new whitewater park will not affect all components of the retail and recreation sectors.
For example, it is unlikely that the addition of whitewater amenities will directly lead to
increased purchases of home furnishings in Cedar Falls. The recreation and retail sectors
that would be directly affected by the development of Whitewater Parks include:











Spectator Sports
Arts/Entertainment
Lodging
Bars
Restaurants
Food and Grocery
Gas Stations
Clothing
Sporting Goods/Hobby
General Merchandise
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ECONOMIC IMPACT
The market study estimates the number of whitewater park user days from Cedar Falls
residents, and within a three-hour drive time, as well as overnight visitors from outside the
region. Estimating the size of the market relies on population data from the Bureau of
Economic Analysis, the US Census Bureau, visitor estimates, and participation rates from
the Outdoor Industry Association’s Special Report on Paddle Sports, 2015.
The whitewater park is expected to attract between 34,400 and 60,200 wet-patron (kayak
and SUP) user days. The estimates show that the two and three-hour market areas have
large populations and therefore hold considerable potential for the whitewater market. It is
likely that market capture rates will be closer to the lower market capture rate in the early
years, until the whitewater park becomes known as a regional destination. Achieving the
higher market capture rate would require deliberate and targeted marketing and building
Cedar Falls’ reputation and identity as a whitewater recreation destination. Cedar Falls
attracts an estimated 240,188 overnight visitors annually. The whitewater park could add
an exciting and attractive experience to a visit to the area.
Figure 35 – Summary of Whitewater Park Market Capture Days Estimates

Whitewater Kayaking
Recreational Kayaking
SUP
Total

Total Market User
Days
255,300
735,200
178,499
1,168,700

Low Market Capture
User Days
25,500
10,900
9,900
34,400

High Market Capture
User Days
65,800
13,100
19,500
60,200

Cedar Falls
1 Hour Drive Radius
1 to 2 Hour Drive Radius
2 to 3 Hour Drive Radius
Visitors
Total

Total Market User
Days
1,700
99,100
50,800
671,400
9,600
832,600

Low Market Capture
User Days
1,600
6,100
10,900
14,800
1,000
34,400

High Market Capture
User Days
2,800
12,300
18,800
24,500
1,800
60,200

This report uses average Iowa travel party spending per day to calculate the direct
spending from wet-patron user days at the whitewater park. The Cedar Falls Visitor
Center and Tourism & Visitors Bureau Office provided the spending data, which is from a
2016 Welcome Center Survey. The expenditure data was selected because it measures
expenditures associated with visitors broken down by category: lodging, food,
transportation, entertainment, and shopping. Average per party per day spending totals
$432.81 with an average travel party size of 2.5 people. Average per person per day
spending totals $173.12. Lodging is the largest expenditure, accounting for 30% of total
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expenditures, followed by shopping at 19%, food at 18%, and transportation and
entertainment both at 17%.
Figure 36 – Average per Party and Per Person per Day Spending

Lodging
Food
Transportation
Entertainment
Shopping
Total Daily Spending

Average per Party per Day
Spending (2.5 People)
$130.60
$77.48
$71.42
$72.32
$80.99
$432.81

Average per Person
per Day Spending
$52.24
$30.99
$28.57
$28.93
$32.40
$173.12

Source: Welcome Center Survey, 2016, IDED, Tourism Office

% of Total per person
expenditures
30%
18%
17%
17%
19%
100%

Economic impacts resulting from whitewater development will occur as a result of
increased spending from visitors from outside the area. High and low user day estimates
developed in the previous section are multiplied by spending data to calculated initial
economic change.
While the whitewater park will be located in Cedar Falls, analysts cannot predict the exact
location of where park users will stay, eat or shop. While much of this spending will likely
occur in Cedar Falls, there will also be those who visit the park but have a hotel room or go
out to eat someplace outside of Cedar Falls, in Waterloo for example. For this reason, the
analysis of impacted retail and recreation sectors is general, while it is assumed most of the
impacts will occur in Cedar Falls, some will still occur outside the city.
The spending in Figure 36 is multiplied by the number of estimated visitor days in Figure
35. To remain conservative, only user days from regional users (user beyond the one-hour
drive time) and visitors are included in the economic analysis because spending from locals
users would have occurred in the area with or without the whitewater park and do not
represent a direct economic input. For example, someone who lives in the area will already
spend their money on gas and entertainment regardless of whether or not they visited the
whitewater park.
At the low market capture rate, 26,700 user days would increase spending by $4.6 million
annually. At the high market capture rate, 45,100 user days would result in an increase of
$7.8 million in spending annually.
Figure 37 – Estimated Total Direct Spending from Whitewater Park

Lodging
Food
Transportation
Entertainment
Shopping
Total Spending

Per Person
Spending
$52.24
$30.99
$28.57
$28.93
$32.40
$173.12

Low Market
Capture User Days
26,700
26,700
26,700
26,700
26,700
26,700

Total Spending
Low
$1,395,000
$827,000
$763,000
$772,000
$865,000
$4,622,000

High Market
Capture
45,100
45,100
45,100
45,100
45,100
45,100

Total Spending
High
$2,356,000
$1,398,000
$1,288,000
$1,305,000
$1,461,000
$7,808,000
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MULTIPLIERS
Multipliers account for direct impacts (jobs and earnings occurring in the industry) and
secondary and induced effects (jobs and earnings in the impacted industries as well as jobs
and earnings supporting these industries and their workers). Direct effect multipliers
calculate the initial changes in the economy, in this case the changes in employment and
earnings in the recreation and retail industry sectors. Final multipliers calculate the
cumulative impacts on a local economy. In this case, the multipliers calculate the additional
employment and earnings resulting from increased visitation to the area from whitewater
enthusiasts. This report uses the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) Regional InputOutput Modeling System (RIMS II) to calculate multipliers specific to the Black Hawk
County, Iowa.
The following example illustrates the multiplier effect calculated by input-output models: If
restaurant sales increase by $1 million, impacts will occur throughout the economy.
Additional spending at restaurants will increase demand for wholesale food, restaurant
supplies, and other services such as transportation and management. Furthermore, a
portion of the $1 million will become earnings for restaurant employees who will spend
their earnings on groceries, housing, and other local goods and services.
Figure 38 – Multiplier Definitions

Change in output
Change in earnings
Change in employment

Total industry economic activity per $1 change in final demand
Total household earnings per $1 change in final demand
Total number of jobs per $1 million change in final demand

E CONOMIC I MPACTS
At low market capture, total economic output would increase by $5,750,000 per year,
spending would increase earnings by $1,481,000 and create a total of 64 jobs. At high
market capture, additional spending would increase total economic output by $9,645,000
per year. Spending would increase earnings by $2,574,000 and create a total of 115 jobs.
This is only considering the impacts of whitewater (wet-patron) user days. There would be
additional economic impacts from dryland users, fishing, and additional wet-patrons should
rafting and tubing develop.
Figure 39 – Economic Impacts from Whitewater Spending Low Market Capture

Lodging
Food
Transportation
Entertainment
Shopping
Total

Change in Output
$1,695,000
$1,034,000
$960,000
$972,000
$1,089,000
$5,750,000

Change in earnings
$438,000
$297,000
$237,000
$240,000
$269,000
$1,481,000

Change in Jobs
16
16
10
10
12
64
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Figure 40 – Economic Impacts from Whitewater Spending High Market Capture

Lodging
Food
Transportation
Entertainment
Shopping
Total

Change in Output
$2,862,000
$1,749,000
$1,621,000
$1,585,000
$1,828,000
$9,645,000

Change in earnings
$739,000
$501,000
$400,000
$410,000
$524,000
$2,574,000

Change in Jobs
28
27
17
15
28
115

Initially, the economic impacts will likely be closer to the low market capture rate.
Reaching the higher market capture rates with higher economic impact will require a
public identity and targeted marketing, especially targeting unique market populations
including college students, swift-water rescue/first responder courses, special event visitors,
and dry-land and fishing participants.

SECTOR SPECIFIC OPPORTUNITIES
There would be tangible business opportunities enabled by the new whitewater park. The
following analysis looks at the real world measure of sales potential by sector and scales
this to the typical sales for businesses in each sector. As mentioned previously, while some
of the impacts from whitewater parks may occur outside of Cedar Falls, it is likely that the
majority of the impacts will occur within Cedar Falls. It should be noted that with
multiplier effects, the impacts of visitation spread throughout the economy. However this
section looks at the sectors where direct spending will generate economic activity.
F OOD AND B EVERAGE O PPORTUNITIES
Spending by whitewater visitors at food and beverage establishments will likely result in
increased sales, earnings and employment to existing dining and drinking establishments.
While the increased sales from the whitewater park may lend support for additional
restaurants over time, it is likely that existing businesses will absorb the immediate
increase in sales. The additional direct sales from park visitors could range between
$827,000 and $1,398,000. Cedar Falls has 104 food service and drinking establishments
with total sales of $84,511,000 annually, according to ESRI BAO.
E NTERTAINMENT
According to ESRI BAO, there are 33 arts/entertainment businesses in Cedar Falls, these
include independent artists, museums, performing arts, and a catch all “other” category.
The arts and entertainment establishments in Cedar Falls have a total of 648 employees
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and make $13.6 million in sales annually. The whitewater park users could spend between
$772,000 and $1,305,000 on entertainment.
R ETAIL
Additional retail sales from whitewater park visitors could range from $865,000 to
$1,461,000. Retail sales will likely be spread through a number of different retail sectors,
clothing, souvenirs, gifts, books etc. Existing businesses will see an increase in revenues.
Over time, this could contribute to additional retail businesses in Cedar Falls.
T RANSPORTATION
Transportation spending could range between $763,000 and $1,288,000. As the largest
portion of whitewater park visitors will be regional residents, it is likely they will use their
personal vehicle to drive to Cedar Falls, the vast majority of transportation spending will
occur at gas stations. The city has 12 gas stations with a total sales of $35,173,900
annually, producing an average of $2.9 million in sales per gas station (ESRI BAO).
Existing gas stations will see an increase in sales from whitewater park users.
L ODGING O PPORTUNITIES
The addition of between $1,395,000 and $2,356,000 in lodging sales could occur as a result
of whitewater users staying overnight. Cedar Falls has 15 lodging establishments with a
total of 312 employees and an average of $16.6 million in sales annually. The additional
sales attributed to whitewater park users could increase occupancy levels at existing
lodging establishments, and lend to the level of demand that results in an additional
hotel/motel in Cedar Falls.
S PORTING E QUIPMENT AND G EAR O PPORTUNITIES
It is likely that visitors who come to use the whitewater park will rent gear or already have
much of their own personal gear. In other words, someone who comes to kayak for a day or
two will probably not need to purchase a new kayak. Still, with local options for
whitewater, sales of whitewater equipment and rentals will see an increase. After a new
whitewater park opened in Boise, Idaho in 2012, a local retail store specializing in
whitewater recreation, Idaho River Sports, saw “a 60% increase in equipment rentals over
the previous year” (Audrey Dutton, Idaho Statesman Newspaper, 2013).
According to the 2012 Recreation Economy Technical Report by the Outdoor Industry
Association, average annual per person spending on equipment and accessories for nonmotorized, water-based sports (rafting, kayaking, canoeing) totaled $12.82 for apparel,
$26.28 for equipment, $14.30 for accessories, and $16 for services for an adult. Purchases
for children are much less, but still significant. The increased sale of equipment and
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accessories linked to the development of the whitewater park will overtime, expand existing
outdoor retailer’s sales or create enough demand for new specialized retail stores.
Figure 41 – Average Annual per Person Spending for Non-motor Water-based Sports, U.S

Apparel
Equipment
Accessories
Services

Adult
$12.82
$26.28
$14.30
$16.00

Child
$3.76
$5.95
$8.13
$2.92

Source: Outdoor Industry Association-Recreation Economy Report 2012-TechnicalReport

GREATER MARKET VARIABLES
While whitewater kayaking and stand-up paddle boarding will be the primary attraction
for the proposed whitewater park, other activities will attract additional users and increase
the economic impacts seen in the area. The activities discussed in the Greater Market
Variables section of the market study: rafting, tubing, fishing, special trainings, dry-land
activities and special events, would all add to the attraction and market capture rate of the
whitewater park (see the Greater Market Variables section in the Market Study for a
complete discussion of these activities). The support and development of these activities
would have a significant economic impact and add to the impacts calculated for kayak and
SUP users. This section provides a more detailed look at special events as they are one of
the most successful ways of increasing the popularity of a whitewater park and attracting
visitors from outside the area.
S PECIAL E VENTS
Another source of potential impacts comes from special events centered around whitewater
and outdoor sports. Adventure sport events are one of the fastest growing sectors of the
outdoor industry. In 2017, Vail’s Mountain Games, sponsored by GoPro, generated an
estimated economic impact of $6.2 million for the Town of Vail in a single weekend. The
event had 3,300 athletes, an estimated 67,000 spectators, and has grown steadily over the
years. In 2010, Dominion Riverrock in Richmond, Virginia, had 28,000 attendees at the
second annual festival and an economic impact of $50,000. Since 2010, the Dominion
Riverrock event has grown every year with an estimated 100,000 attendees in 2017. Even
small-scale rural river festivals away from metropolitan areas such as the Dolores River
Festival and Durango River Days attract outside visitors, and have economic impacts.
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Figure 42 – Economic Impacts of Whitewater Festivals

Vail Mountain Games
(2017)
Economic Impact
Visitors
Average Days Attended

$6.2 Million
70,000 Spectators,
3,300 Athletes
2.5

Dominion
Riverrock
(2010)
$500,000
28,000

$977,000

Dolores River
Festival, CO
(2017)
$85,000

4,200

1,700

Durango, CO
(2006)

Sources: 2017 GoPro Mountain Games Stakeholders Report, Dominion Riverrock, RPI Consulting,
The Journal

Combining multiple attractions will broaden the appeal of an event and bring in higher
visitation numbers. Successful whitewater events often combine water-based competition
with dry-land events including running and biking races, music, and some are branching
out to include art as well. Beer festivals are another type of event that pairs well with a
whitewater competition.
The impacts of special events go beyond just bringing in event attendees for the duration of
the event. They also help build a sense of identity for the area and increase publicity for
Cedar Falls as a destination. As an event gains greater recognition, so too will the
whitewater park and Cedar Falls. The whitewater park may also increase the number of
visitors and length of stay for people who are already coming for another purpose. The
annual Sturgis Falls Festival brings in a large number of visitors (17,892 visitors in 2013)
and the event is held adjacent to the river, the whitewater park could become an additional
attraction that extends their stay.

SOCIAL AND OTHER EFFECTS
This park will be more than a regional whitewater attraction, it will be an anchor that will
act as a catalyst for the area and could be a transformational game changer for Cedar Falls.
When a community invests in river restoration and recreation, it creates a ripple effect in
the neighborhoods around it. New businesses open, the community builds a stronger sense
of pride and identity, and quality of life increases.
The whitewater park would complement the larger community-wide environmental,
recreational and economic efforts by the city. The Cedar Falls 2020 Community-Wide
Vision and Strategic Plan outlines a number of goals for the future of the City. The
whitewater park directly aligns with the following community vision statements and goals:
To increase the area’s economic base
•

Aim 1.4 To increase the economic impact of tourism
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o

Goal 1– Increase the number of visitors to Cedar Falls and the metropolitan
area, increase the length of stay and provide consumers a convenient way to
obtain more information about the area and specific tourism businesses.

To advance the safety, health, environment and well-being of our citizens
•

Aim 2.5 To manage the protection and wise use of our community’s natural
environment
o

Goal 4 – Maintain clean rivers and streams for recreation

To further develop Cedar Falls as a center for excellence for history, the arts,
entertainment and recreation.
•

Aim 3.2 To continue to expand and enhance the quality and diversity of Cedar Falls’
parks, trails and other recreational resources
o

Goal 1 Expand recreational opportunities

In the greater scheme of economic development, this park will enhance the overall
attractiveness of the community and add to the reasons people and businesses are enticed
to live and/or work in Cedar Falls. When a prospective resident or business is considering
relocating they consider quality of life, including access to recreation opportunities. Easily
accessible recreation opportunities in town are greatly appreciated by employees with
limited time. The online retailer Amazon recently highlighted the importance of recreation
when it included Community/Quality of Life in its request for proposals for a second
headquarters in North America as one of eight key preferences and decision drivers for the
new location.
“Community/Quality of Life – The Project requires a significant number of employees.
We want to invest in a community where our employees will enjoy living, recreational
opportunities, educational opportunities, and an overall high quality of life. Tell us
what is unique about your community.” – Amazon HQ2 RFP
In many cases, community and quality of life are just as important as labor force,
incentives, infrastructure, and business friendly government when businesses and
entrepreneurs consider a prospective site.
C ASE S TUDIES
Boise, Idaho and Buena Vista, Colorado are communities which have seen positive
economic and social progress because of whitewater park development. Both were built in
recent years as part of greater economic, environmental and revitalization efforts.
Boise Whitewater Park is a city managed whitewater park that was built in stages. Phase
I, completed in 2012, consisted of a rebuilt shoreline, a viewing area, walking bridge, dam
and waveshapers. A shore side park was completed in 2016. Phase II includes habitat
cleanup, enhancing what the park offers the community, and increasing offerings for all
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skill levels. The Boise River Park is located near Veteran’s Park neighborhood, a
neighborhood where many of the children receive free or reduced lunches at school. The
whitewater park, along with other infrastructure improvements, have helped reinvest in a
previously disinvested neighborhood. Development of the whitewater park and land park
have increased youth access to recreational activities. Today, there are new retail and
service offerings in the area and the economic impact is expected to continue to grow.
One of the most interesting case studies highlighting a successful whitewater park’s
development and integration into a community is in Buena Vista, Colorado. Two siblings
recognized the importance of the Arkansas River and its whitewater attributes in the mid
2000’s. They decided to create a whitewater park in downtown Buena Vista in tandem with
a 42 acre New Urban development called South Main which includes residential and
commercial development. Their success story, as described on their website, is as follows:
“South Main is a neighborhood designed by kayakers, for kayakers. Cofounder Jed
Selby's initial vision for South Main was based on the desire to bring all of life’s
necessities, world class kayaking included, within walking distance of one another.
That dream has now become a reality. South Main offers the truly unique opportunity
for kayakers to suit up at home, shoulder their boat, and walk a few minutes to six
outstanding river park features.
Since the project’s inception, South Main has helped to take the Arkansas River and
make it an unparalleled community amenity. A century ago the river was viewed
primarily as an industrial resource, and a garbage dump occupied the site of what is
now South Main. Today more than a mile of new trails wind through the riparian
corridor, and in-channel improvements create world class kayaking opportunities,
pools and eddies for fishing, and beaches for summertime relaxation.
The Arkansas Valley has long been a destination for whitewater kayakers from across
the nation and the globe. Now South Main has taken the sport of kayaking and
integrated it into the urban fabric of Buena Vista.” – Southmainco.com
Effects on Property Values
The 2010 report, The Economic Benefits of Open Space, Recreation Facilities and Walkable
Community Design, commissioned by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation “reviews the
sizable body of peer-reviewed and independent reports on the economic value of outdoor
recreation facilities, open spaces and walkable community design”.
The following are highlights from the report:
•

Overall, homes located within 1,500 feet of a specialized park increased in value by
over $5,000

•

The conclusion of the American Planning Association’s Parks and Economic
Development Report states, “Investing in parks and other public amenities is proven
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economic development tools that can help communities attract businesses and
wealthy residents.
•

The National Park’s Service Report, The Economic Impacts of Protecting River’s
Trails and Greenway Corridors concludes, “Proximity to open space, parks and trails
can increase the marketability of properties and promote faster sales”.

•

Homes in Dallas bordering parks were worth 22% more than homes a half mile
away.

•

Neighborhoods with greenbelts in Boulder, CO were valued at $5.4 million more
than neighborhoods without.

•

A study of real estate sales in Portland, OR showed homes “within one half-block of
any type of open space were estimated, on average, to experience the largest positive
effect on their sale price.”

•

A study from Salem OR, showed that amenities can add $1,200 per acre to urban
land values

MARKETING STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Strategic marketing will help make the proposed whitewater park in Cedar Falls a
successful and well-known recreation asset. Cedar Falls will need to build its reputation as
a whitewater destination in order to reach the high end of the market capture rate from the
Whitewater Park Market Study. This will require the development and implementation of
a strategic marketing plan. There are a few key steps that will make the development and
implementation of the marketing plan successful.
Tourism marketing is an opportunity for the city to engage key tourism partners including
other regional organizations, businesses, and governments. Identifying tourism partners
and coordinating marketing efforts will eliminate duplicate efforts, optimize results, and
decrease costs.
Cedar Falls has a wealth of attractions in and around the city that appeal to visitors and
outdoor recreationists. The city will need to market these assets along with the whitewater
park to multiple distinct audiences: water sports enthusiasts, festival tourists, training
groups (EMTs, NOLS, swift water rescuers) college students, day visitors and overnight
visitors. The city has the opportunity to capture more of the existing visitor market and
expand its target market to include a broader spectrum of visitors. Marketing materials
should target unique visitor markets that are interested in the opportunities available at
the new whitewater park. The city should coordinate this effort with Black Hawk County,
the City of Waterloo, the chamber of commerce, local outdoor recreation groups, and even
nearby colleges and universities who will market the whitewater park as a recreation asset
to prospective students.
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U TILIZE AVAILABLE FUNDING SOURCES TO OFFSET THE COST OF DEVELOPING A
S TRATEGIC M ARKETING P LAN .
– Research and apply for marketing grants.
– Identify and apply for state and federal grants for economic planning, and marketing and
promotion.
C REATE AND REGULARLY UPDATE A STRATEGIC MARKETING PLAN .
– Identify and apply for marketing funding. While developing a marketing plan and
promotional materials is expensive, the city has access to funding sources that can help
offset the cost. The city will need to identify sources and apply for grant funding.
– Develop a strategic marketing plan and implement it through web and print
materials and coordinated outreach by taking the following steps:
1. Utilize the market study to identify priority target markets.
2. Develop a brand and message that speak to each target market.
3. Create and compile marketing materials, including web and print advertising
materials.
4. Develop an outreach plan and implement it. Gather actual leads, clear direction
on who to get the materials and message to and set the work program for marketing
the facility.
– Work with tourism marketing partners to organize materials and talking points for
hotel and restaurant staff to inform visitors about downtown, outdoor recreation
opportunities, and cultural attractions and events offered in Cedar Falls.
– Encourage and facilitate special events at the whitewater park that attract both locals
and visitors.
C OST E STIMATES FOR A STRATEGIC MARKETING PLAN AND MARKETING MATERIALS
– A strategic marketing plan and the web and print collateral needed for implementing
the plan could range in cost from $25,000 to $50,000, depending on the complexity and
duration of the project.
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APPENDIX A – BEA RIMS II MULTIPLIERS
Black Hawk County, IA, 2017

General merchandise stores
Accommodation
Food services and drinking places

Output
1.2587
1.2147
1.2509

Final Demand
Earnings
0.3108
0.3138
0.3586

Employment
13.3015
11.8251
19.1842
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